Molecular motors are instrumental in mRNA localization, which provides spatial and temporal control of protein expression and function. To obtain mechanistic insight into how a class V myosin transports mRNA, we performed single-molecule in vitro assays on messenger ribonucleoprotein (mRNP) complexes reconstituted from purified proteins and a localizing mRNA found in budding yeast. mRNA is required to form a stable, processive transport complex on actin-an elegant mechanism to ensure that only cargo-bound motors are motile. Increasing the number of localizing elements ('zip codes') on the mRNA, or configuring the track to resemble actin cables, enhanced run length and event frequency. In multi-zip-code mRNPs, motor separation distance varied during a run, thus showing the dynamic nature of the transport complex. Building the complexity of single-molecule in vitro assays is necessary to understand how these complexes function within cells.
a r t i c l e s ASH1, the most well-studied localizing mRNA in budding yeast, serves as a paradigm for mRNA transport [1] [2] [3] [4] . The ASH1 transcript encodes a cell-fate determinant and is transported and localized to the bud tip by the class V myosin motor Myo4p. The motor associates, through adaptor proteins, with mRNA localization elements called zip codes. Class V myosins are uniquely suited to move cellular cargo because they can walk micron-long distances on actin filaments without disassociating, a feature called processivity. Type V myosins are generally double headed to ensure that at least one head remains bound to the track at all times during transport. Myo4p is unique among class V myosins in that it is single headed and tightly bound to its sole adaptor protein, She3p, probably forming a hetero-coiled coil that prevents the myosin coiled coil from self-dimerizing 5 . In essence, She3p is a subunit of Myo4p. The tetrameric mRNA-binding protein She2p in turn recruits two single-headed Myo4p-She3p motors, hereafter referred to as the 'motor complex' (Fig. 1a) . Notably, the two myosin motors coupled by She2p walk processively in a handover-hand motion, similarly to dimeric mammalian myosin Va 6 . We showed that the motor complex was processive at low salt (50 mM KCl) 6 but observed no movement near physiological ionic strength, a result implying that the complex had dissociated. This led us to hypothesize that we had not assembled all the components necessary for efficient cargo transport and that mRNA might be required for full motor activity.
To understand the molecular basis of mRNA transport, we fully reconstituted an mRNP in vitro. Using single-molecule techniques, we showed that mRNA is not a passive cargo but is instrumental for the stability of the motor complex at physiological salt concentrations. Any variation to our in vitro assay that more closely recapitulated conditions found in budding yeast led to more efficient movement of the mRNA transcript. The increased run frequency and run length observed in vitro are features that probably optimize mRNA localization in a cellular context.
RESULTS

ASH1 mRNA triggers assembly of a processive complex
We reconstituted an mRNP complex by adding ASH1 mRNA, synthesized with Alexa Fluor 488-5-dUTP for visualization, to the motor complex ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy was used to track mRNP movement on yeast actin-tropomyosin (Tpm1p) filaments. At low ionic strength (25 mM KCl), Myo4p-She3p supported motility of transcripts without localizing elements, independent of She2p. Only when the salt was raised to near physiological ionic strength (140 mM KCl) did control mRNAs without zip codes become nonmotile (Fig. 1b,c , Table 1 and Supplementary Movie 1); therefore, we used this salt concentration for all processivity experiments. Notably, when the native four-zip-code ASH1 mRNA was added to the motor complex under these ionic conditions, the assembled mRNP showed long-range continuous motion (Fig. 1d, Table 1 and Supplementary Movie 2). This result suggests that mRNA triggers the assembly of a processive complex by enhancing the stability of the motor complex, independent of other proteins implicated in promoting correct mRNA localization 7, 8 .
A domain of Myo4p that has not yet been assigned a function is the C-terminal globular tail, so we tested whether it also contributes to stabilizing the mRNP. We performed in vitro assays with mRNPs assembled from Myo4p lacking the globular tail and containing the single-zip-code (E3) mRNA. These mRNPs, compared to mRNPs formed with wild type Myo4p, had significantly reduced run length a r t i c l e s and a lower run frequency (Fig. 2a) . Moreover, we observed processive runs for only a short period of time after dilution of the mRNP mixture, and this implies a less stable mRNP.
Multiple zip codes increase mRNP run frequency and length
A feature of localizing mRNAs is the presence of multiple zip codes, and we wished to determine what advantage this confers. We used ASH1 mRNA, which contains four zip codes, each capable of recruiting a motor complex for transport and of supporting mRNA localization in the cell 9, 10 . Three zip codes (E1, E2A and E2B) are located in the coding region of the transcript, whereas the fourth element (E3) is located in the 3′ untranslated region (Fig. 1b) [9] [10] [11] . Each zip code has a highly conserved CGA triplet in one loop and a single conserved C in a nearby loop 12, 13 . We first tested whether each zip-code element of the native ASH1 transcript is equally effective in mRNP transport. mRNPs containing only an E1, E2A or E2B zip code were indistinguishable from each other in terms of run length, frequency and speed ( Table 1 and Supplementary Movie 3). In contrast, mRNPs with the E3 zip code supported longer run lengths and almost twice the run frequency than did the other single-zip-code transcripts ( Table 1) . Because Myo4p switches between a monomer and a dimer depending on whether it is in complex with She2p and mRNA, the characteristic run length of Myo4p is a function of not only the intrinsic properties of the motor ('duty ratio' , or fraction of the ATPase cycle spent attached to actin, and strain-dependent coordination between the heads) but also the stability of the motor complex. Assuming that modification of the mRNA cargo does not affect the motor properties of Myo4p, we interpreted the enhanced run lengths and frequencies of the E3-containing mRNP as promoting a more stable mRNP complex than does E1, E2A or E2B.
Because the E1, E2A and E2B zip codes showed similar interactions with the motor complex, we used these elements in combination to gain mechanistic insight into how multiple redundant zip codes promote efficient mRNP transport. We compared the run frequency of mRNPs with one zip code (E1) to transcripts containing two (E2A and E2B) or three zip codes (E1, E2A and E2B) (Fig. 1b) . We observed a linear relationship between run frequency and zip-code number (Fig. 1c) . This result suggests that ASH1 zip codes function independently with no longrange interactions and that mRNA transcripts with multiple zip codes recruit a motor complex more effectively to initiate transport. The lengths of the two-and three-zip-code mRNA constructs are comparable (1,527 versus 1,610 bases), and thus the higher recruitment rate correlates with zip-code number and not mRNA transcript length.
On the basis of the data described above, the E3 zip code may be preferentially populated in multi-zip-code mRNAs, at the low nanomolar motor concentrations of the standard singlemolecule assay. Consistent with this idea, the run frequency with E3 alone was only slightly Table 1) . We further tested the relationship between zip-code number and run frequency with an eight-zip-code transcript formed by concatenating two native ASH1 mRNAs (Fig. 1b) . mRNPs containing the eight-zip-code transcript had approximately twice the run frequency of the four-zip-code construct (Fig. 1c,d and Supplementary Movie 4) and a small but significant increase in run length but no change in speed ( Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Recruitment of multiple motors typically increases run length 14 , and thus the eight-zip-code construct on average has a higher occupancy of bound motors than does native ASH1 at low nanomolar protein concentration.
Multiple motors support longer processive runs
To directly quantify the number of She2p tetramers and Myo4p motors associated with the native ASH1 transcript, we assembled mRNPs with a YFP tag on either Myo4p or She2p and quantified the YFP intensity of motile particles by TIRF microscopy. A dimeric mouse myosin Va-HMM-YFP construct provided a two-YFP intensity standard. When ASH1 zip codes were in molar excess to Myo4p motor complexes, two Myo4p-She3p motors and one She2p tetramer were recruited to the transcript. When motor complexes were in excess of ASH1 zip codes, a second, higherintensity peak emerged, indicating binding of an additional motor complex and an additional She2p tetramer (Fig. 2b) . Additional zip-code elements thus become populated as motor concentration increases.
To further populate additional zip codes with motor complexes, we added excess unlabeled Myo4p motor complex (250 nM) and unlabeled ASH1 mRNA (10 nM) to the standard TIRF assay. Under these conditions, run lengths were significantly longer for transcripts with four and eight zip codes (2.2 µm and 2.75 µm, respectively) compared to those for ASH1 transcripts containing only the E1 zip code (1.4 µm), results consistent with multiple motor recruitment ( Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). The run-length enhancement was less apparent in the standard TIRF assay ( Table 1 ) because low motor (25 nM) and mRNA (0.35 nM) concentrations failed to promote full occupancy of four-or eight-zip-code mRNAs with motor complexes.
Electron microscopy of mRNP complexes EM of metal-shadowed complexes provided structural information about the mRNP. We used the higher protein concentrations that favor zip-code occupancy. For a control, we visualized the motor complex in the absence of mRNA at 25 mM KCl. Similarly to our previous study 6 , we observed V-shaped structures consistent with She2p recruiting two single-headed Myo4p motors (Fig. 3a) . The images shown are representative of the four types of structures observed for the motor complex. Metal-shadowed images of ASH1 mRNA alone showed structures distinct from Myo4p. At 140 mM KCl, ASH1 mRNA transcripts lacking zip codes did not bind the motor complex, consistent with the specificity seen at the single-molecule level (Fig. 3a,b) . When the native four-zip-code ASH1 transcript was mixed with the motor complex, the components assembled into mRNPs containing anywhere from zero to eight motor heads or as many as one motor pair per zip code (Fig. 3c) . mRNPs with eight zip codes recruited even more motors. 
optimized to walk on actin cables
The EM images highlight the dissimilarity in structure of the Myo4p motor complex in isolation and the fully assembled mRNP. These images suggest that mRNPs are probably optimized to walk on actin cables, rather than on single actin filaments, so that multiple motors do not interfere with each other. We mimicked the actin cables found in vitro with actin-fascin-tropomyosin bundles composed of parallel actin filaments 15 . Motility of mRNPs carrying either the native ASH1 transcript or the E1 zip code was compared only on single yeast actin-tropomyosin filaments versus bundles (Fig. 4a,b) . Notably, run lengths for mRNPs with the native ASH1 transcript increased from 1 to 3 µm. Even the one-zip-code mRNP doubled its run length on bundles. Compared to frequencies on single actin filaments, frequencies on actin bundles were five-fold higher with the native ASH1 mRNP and nine-fold higher for the one-zip-code mRNPs (Fig. 4c) .
We observed no significant changes in speed (Fig. 4d) .
Variable intermotor spacing during mRNP movement
To obtain more detailed and dynamic information on how multiple motor complexes move on actin filaments, we followed the separation distance between two motor domains on different motor complexes as the mRNP was processively transported on single actin filaments.
To simplify the analysis, we used a two-zip-code ASH1 transcript containing only the E1 and E3 zip codes (Fig. 5a) . We labeled only one head of each motor complex with either a red or a green quantum dot (Qdot) and then assembled labeled motor complexes into mRNPs with unlabeled transcript. Only motile mRNPs containing a red and a green Qdot (that is, two motor complexes) were analyzed by TIRF microscopy. Qdot position was tracked with ~6 nm accuracy 16 . The spacing between the coupled motors varied greatly during a run. Motors coupled by a naturally compliant ~140 nm mRNA cargo could get closer together or further apart, remain constant or oscillate between shorter and longer intermotor distances as a function of time (Fig. 5b) . Combined measurements from multiple processive runs showed a range of intermotor separation distances, with 90% of the observed spacings falling in the range of 10 to 250 nm (Fig. 5c) .
DISCUSSION
Here we fully reconstituted an mRNP composed of a localizing ASH1 mRNA transcript and the budding-yeast class V myosin motor complex (Myo4p-She3p-She2p). Using single-molecule techniques, we demonstrated that mRNA is essential to form a processive complex near physiological ionic strength. Consistent with our direct demonstration of processive movement, in vitro binding assays showed that the She2p-She3p complex had an ~60-fold-higher affinity for localizing mRNAs than for control mRNAs 17 . In budding yeast, She2p interacts with ASH1 mRNA in the nucleus and then shuttles the complex into the cytoplasm 8, 18 . Our observations suggest that at this point each zip code-bound She2p would recruit a pair of Myo4p-She3p monomers capable of initiating processive motion. The requirement for mRNA to stabilize the motor complex provides a regulatory checkpoint such that unbound Myo4p monomers are not motile, and only cargo-bound Myo4p dimers can move processively along actin cables to localize the transcript to the bud tip.
Each of the four zip-code elements in ASH1 is sufficient for supporting transport and localization of a reporter mRNA in budding yeast, but the presence of all four zip codes has been shown to increase the quality of cellular localization in the bud 9, 11 . By modifying the number of localizing elements in ASH1, we showed that two clear advantages of multiple zip codes are an enhanced ability to initiate processive movement and an increased run length. Both of these parameters become optimal when all zip codes are fully occupied by motors. 
r t i c l e s
The single-molecule and EM data indicate that motor recruitment to mRNPs is probabilistic, and multiple zip codes function to bias the average number of motors associated with the mRNP. The approximate cellular concentration of Myo4p, on the basis of cell volume (30 µm 3 (ref. 19) ) and Myo4p copy number (2,210 (ref. 20) ), is ~100 nM. When using motor concentrations similar to this, we obtained the highest run frequency and run length in vitro. EM showed that the native ASH1 transcript can bind as many as eight Myo4p monomers, implying that ASH1 transcripts in yeast are probably transported by multiple motor complexes. Increased run frequency and length are features that are likely to promote cellular localization, and this provides a rationale for why localizing mRNAs tend to have multiple zip codes 21 .
We also showed that a new function of the Myo4p globular tail is to stabilize the mRNP by providing additional weak interactions with She2p and/or mRNA. In typical dimeric class V myosins, the globular tail interacts with various adaptor proteins to specify different cargoes, or it interacts with the myosin motor domain to form an autoinhibited complex. Biochemical studies with Myo4p indicate that the globular tail is not required for interaction with its adaptor protein She3p 5 nor does it contain the conserved residues required for autoinhibition of the motor 22 . In vivo studies, however, demonstrated the importance of the tail for correct mRNA localization 22, 23 . Our in vitro results showing reduced run length and frequency, and lower stability of the mRNP formed with Myo4p lacking the globular tail, provide a mechanistic reason for impaired mRNA localization. It has been suggested that the stability of mRNA-transport complexes results from a large number of weak interactions, none of which is essential for transport 24 . Here we showed potential interactions between all proteins in the motor complex and the mRNA that lead to the synergistic assembly of the mRNP.
EM of an ASH1 transcript with multiple bound motors gave the visual impression that motors would interfere with each other if they walked on single actin filaments. Our results indicated that mRNPs are indeed optimized to walk on yeast actin cables, which provide additional lateral actin-binding sites for multimotor complexes. It should also be noted that all the actin tracks we used had the major tropomyosin isoform Tpm1p bound to mimic the composition of the actin cables in vivo. Tropomyosin, compared to bare actin, enhanced run frequency, but it was not essential to obtain processive movement. This differs from our observations for Myo2p, the other class V myosin in budding yeast, in which tropomyosin was the switch necessary to convert Myo2p into a processive motor 25 .
In contrast to the static electron micrographs of the mRNPs, which were fairly uniform in diameter with head spacings no greater than ~100 nm, high-resolution single-molecule tracking of the separation distance between two motor complexes coupled by ASH1 revealed a highly dynamic view of mRNPs moving on actin. This variable and sometimes long intermotor spacing is consistent with our previous observations for mouse myosin Va motors coupled through a 50-nm DNA scaffold, which supported intermotor spacings in the range of ~10-225 nm (ref. 26) . Spacings that exceed the length of the scaffold are probably because of the reach of the motors. Visualizing two motor complexes moving on actin provides the first dynamic view, to our knowledge, of mRNP transport at the single-molecule level.
Implications for mRNA transport in higher organisms
Our results from budding yeast have implications for mRNA transport in higher organisms. Mammalian myoVa, best known for transport of membranous organelles, has recently been shown to have mRNA as another class of cargo (reviewed in ref. 27 ). The similar processive behavior of the yeast motor complex and myosin Va implies that our observations are likely to apply to both motors. In eukaryotes, microtubule-based motors perform much of the long-range mRNA transport. There, the situation is complicated by having motors that move in opposing directions bound to the mRNA: dynein moving cargo toward the microtubule minus end and kinesin driving plus-end-directed motion. During Drosophila embryogenesis, both nonlocalizing and localizing mRNAs undergo bidirectional transport on microtubules. Increasing zip-code number increases the average motor number associated with a localizing transcript in a probabilistic way, and this in turn regulates the speed, frequency and duration of minus-end-directed runs 28, 29 . This variation in motor occupancy was proposed to account for the large variation in dynein-driven mRNP motility in the cell. Our results also show variable motor recruitment to ASH1 mRNPs, indicating that this is a widely conserved mechanism to achieve efficient transport.
In conclusion, our study highlights the importance of in vitro reconstituted systems in the understanding of how cellular complexes work at a mechanistic level.
METhODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper.
ONLINE METhODS
Protein constructs. DNA encoding full-length budding-yeast MYO4 (1,471 amino acids), in pAcSG2, was followed by an 8-aa Flag tag to facilitate purification by affinity chromatography. For experiments tracking motor-domain position on actin, an N-terminal biotin tag was added for streptavidin conjugated-Qdot (Invitrogen) attachment 6 . For experiments quantifying YFP intensity of motile mRNPs, YFP was fused to the N terminus of MYO4. Myosin constructs without the globular tail (Myo4p∆GT) were truncated at Leu 1024 and followed by a Flag tag. Constructs used to express budding-yeast calmodulin (yCaM), Mlc1p, She3p, She2p, Tpm1p and yeast actin were previously described 6 . She2p contained four point mutations (C14S, C68S, C106S and C180S) to prevent aggregation. This construct was functional in a ∆SHE2 background 6 . Bacterially expressed Tpm1p constructs included an alanine and serine before the start codon to mimic acetylation 30 . Constructs used for fascin expression were described previously 15 .
Protein expression and purification. Myosin constructs were coexpressed with yeast CaM, Mlc1p and She3p in Sf9 cells with the baculovirus system and purified by Flag-affinity chromatography as described previously 6 . Budding-yeast proteins calmodulin (yCaM), Mlc1p, She2p and Tpm1p were expressed and purified as described previously 6 . Human fascin purification was described previously 15 . Chicken skeletal actin used for myosin Va motility was purified from acetone powder 31 and labeled with rhodamine phalloidin (Invitrogen). Saccharomyces cerevisiae actin was expressed and purified as described previously 25 and labeled with Alexa Fluor 594 phalloidin. ASH1 mRNA constructs. Sequences encoding the ASH1 transcript were amplified from yeast genomic DNA and placed behind the SP6 promoter in the pSP72 vector (Promega). This sequence was followed by a poly(A) 11 tail for transcript stability. DNA sequences of ASH1 zip codes and ASH1 constructs used in this study are summarized in Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 . The ASH1 transcript containing two zip codes, designated 2-zip (E1, E3), used for determining the distance between the two motor domains, was made by mutation of specific localization elements in the native ASH1 sequence by site-directed mutagenesis of a conserved CGA triplet motif necessary for She2p recognition, thereby maintaining native zip-code spacing 13 . mRNA was synthesized by linearization of the DNA template with blunt ends at an EcoRV site situated directly after the poly(A) 16 tail and transcribed with a phage SP6 RNA polymerase (RiboMAX system from Promega). ASH1 RNA was labeled by addition of a mixture of Alexa 488-labeled dUTP (Molecular Probes-Invitrogen) in a 1:10 ratio to unlabeled nucleotides to allow fluorophore incorporation during RNA synthesis.
Total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy. She2p was diluted to 0.6 mg/mL and clarified at 386,000g for 15 min. She2p and Myo4p-She3p were premixed at concentrations of 2.8 µM and 5.6 µM, respectively, in buffer A (25 mM imidazole, pH 7.4, 140 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA, 4 mM MgCl 2 and 1 mM DTT) containing 0.1 mg/mL yCaM and Mlc1p. To this, 20 units of RNasin Plus RNase Inhibitor (Promega) and 0.035 µM of the indicated ASH1 mRNA construct were added and incubated on ice for 30 min.
For experiments in which the distance between two motor pairs was measured, biotin-tagged and untagged full-length Myo4p heterodimers were formed by mixture of 0.04 µM tagged Myo4p and 0.04 µM untagged Myo4p in buffer A. Half of this mixture was incubated with 0.2 µM red (655-nm emission) streptavidin Qdots and the other half with 0.2 µM green (565-nm emission) streptavidin Qdots for 15 min on ice. To both mixtures, clarified She2p was added at 0.1 µM and incubated for 15 min on ice. This resulted in two populations of dimers: one with only one head labeled with a red Qdot and one with only one head labeled with a green Qdot. Finally, the mixtures were combined 1:1, and unlabeled ASH1 2-zip (E1, E3) mRNA was added to 0.004 µM, to give a myosin dimer/ASH1 zipcode ratio of 2:1. Only motile complexes containing two bound dimeric motors, one with a green head and another with a red head, were analyzed.
For experiments measuring YFP intensity of motile particles, She2p-YFP, She2p and mouse myosin Va 32 HMM-YFP were clarified at 386,000g for 15 min. Where indicated, 0.5 µM Myo4p-YFP was mixed with 1 µM She2p, or 0.5 µM Myo4p was mixed with 1 µM She2p-YFP. Protein concentrations refer to the monomeric molecular weight. Unlabeled native ASH1 mRNA was then added to the Myo4p mixture at a 1:4 or 4:1 mixing ratio of motor complexes to zipcodes in buffer D (25 mM imidazole, pH 7.4, 140 mM potassium acetate, 1 mM EGTA, 4 mM MgCl 2 and 1 mM DTT). Myosin Va HMM-YFP was also prepared in buffer D.
Flow cells containing Alexa Fluor 594 phalloidin-labeled yeast actintropomyosin were prepared similarly to procedures described previously 6 . The Myo4p-ASH1 mRNA mixture was diluted to obtain final Myo4p concentrations of 14-56 nM and ASH1 mRNA concentrations of 0.2-0.7 nM in buffer A containing 0.1 mg/mL yCaM and Mlc1p, 2 µM Tpm1p, 1 mM Mg-ATP and ATP-regeneration and oxygen-scavenging systems as described previously 6 . For experiments measuring the distance between two motor pairs, the Myo4p-ASH1-Qdot mixture was diluted to obtain a final Myo4p concentration of 7 nM and an ASH1 mRNA concentration of 0.3 nM. For experiments that included excess Myo4p-She3p and ASH1 mRNA, 250 nM unlabeled motor and 10 nM unlabeled mRNA were added to the mixture. For experiments measuring the YFP intensity of Myo4p-ASH1 and mouse myosin Va HMM-YFP, mixtures were diluted in buffer D containing 0.1 mg/mL yCaM and Mlc1p, 2 µM Tpm1p, 1 mM Mg-ATP and ATP-regeneration and oxygen-scavenging systems and added to flow cells containing Alexa Fluor 594 phalloidin-labeled yeast actin or rhodamine-phalloidin-labeled chicken skeletal actin, respectively. Data were collected as described previously 6 . For experiments measuring mRNA motility, Alexa Fluors 594 and 488 and Qdots were excited with a 488-nm argon laser. For YFP intensity measurements, Alexa Fluor 594-labeled actin and YFP were excited with a 532-and 488-nm laser line, respectively. Data were collected at four frames per second with seven-frame averaging. For experiments using labeled mRNA, movement of Alexa Fluor 488-labeled mRNA on actin was measured with ImageJ and the particle-tracking plug-in MTrackJ 33 . For all processivity assays, we generated frequencies by counting the total number of runs in movies acquired no more than 7 min after dilution of the mRNP mixture. The total number of runs was divided by the total actin length, time and final myosin concentration to generate a run frequency.
For YFP fluorescence intensity measurements, fluorescence intensities of motile mRNPs were measured in ImageJ using the particle-tracking plug-in SpotTracker 34 . Fluorescence intensities over a 3 × 3-pixel window were recorded and averaged over the entire run and corrected for background intensity. For measurement of distances between motor pairs on mRNA, the movement of particles containing red and green Qdots were tracked with SpotTracker and color-aligned.
Electron microscopy. Full-length Myo4p was diluted to 0.32 mg/mL in buffer B (10 mM MOPS, pH 7.0, 140 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM DTT and 80 units RNasin Plus RNase Inhibitor) containing 0.04 mg/mL yCaM and Mlc1p. She2p was diluted to 0.6 mg/mL in buffer B. Both proteins were clarified at 350,000g for 15 min, and protein concentration after clarification was determined by a Bradford assay. For samples containing only mRNA, native ASH1 mRNA was diluted to 0.042 µM in buffer C (10 mM MOPS, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM DTT and 80 units RNasin Plus RNase Inhibitor), after which two volumes of the same buffer containing ~95% glycerol were added. For samples containing the Myo4p-She3p-She2p motor complex, 0.1 mg/mL Myo4p-She3p and 0.02 mg/mL She2p were mixed in buffer C. This equates to a 1:1.2 molar ratio of Myo4p-She3p dimer to She2p tetramer. The mixture was incubated on ice for 30 min and then mixed with two volumes of the same buffer containing ~95% glycerol. For samples containing the full mRNP, Myo4p-She3p and She2p was diluted in buffer B. To the myosin complex, 0.16 µM, 0.16 µM, 0.042 µM and 0.02 µM of ASH1 constructs containing zero, four and eight zip codes, respectively, were mixed such that the molar ratio of motors to zip codes was 2:1, and then two volumes of the same buffer containing ~95% glycerol were added. A 50-µL volume of the mixture was sprayed onto a freshly split mica surface, metal-shadowed with platinum at a stage angle of 7° and carbon-coated with an RMC RFD-9010 Freeze Fracture System. Replicas were imaged at a magnification npg
